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Edwin Watts to be Exclusive Dealer for New
Q-Roll Putter
PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. — Q-Roll Golf Company and Edwin Watts Golf have
entered into an agreement whereby Q-Roll Golf will design a blade-style putter
exclusively for Edwin Watts Golf Shops. The yet-to-be-named putter will feature Q-Roll
Golf’s patented Q-Roll’s Radius Face™ Technology, developed by Q-Roll Founder
Larry Garcia, and will be available March 1 on the Edwin Watts Golf Web site at
www.edwinwatts.com.
Radius Face putters are designed to strike the golf ball above its equator producing
immediate topspin and a true and more accurate forward roll towards the hole.
“Teaming with a respected retailer such as Edwin Watts is a major step forward for QRoll Golf,” said company President and Chief Executive Officer Andrew Tarlow.
“Radius Face Technology truly is technology that works. Our goal at Q-Roll is to show
consumers that ‘The Difference is in the Roll,’ and by partnering with Edwin Watts,
we’re well on our way to doing just that.”
“We’re excited to launch this new putter with Q-Roll Golf,” said Kerry Kabase, Sales
Director at Edwin Watts Golf. “The Q-Roll technology story is very interesting and one
that we believe our customers will be excited about, too.”
All Q-Roll putters are 100 percent Milled and Made In The U.S.A. Q-Roll Golf’s 2006
lineup includes the Classic Series, in a Polished Brass Finish, consisting of the QP2000,
QP4000, Mr. Two and FireBird. The new Celebration Series, milled from 6061
Aluminum and available in five unique colors, consists of the Wave and the Monarch.
A new putter – the QP6000 – will be introduced within the next few months.
For more information on Q-Roll Golf, call 1-866-QROLLGO, visit its website at
www.qroll.com, or call Edwin Watts Golf at 1-800-874-0146.
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